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A NEWBRITTLE STAROFTHEGENUSASTROPHIURA
FROMSOUTHERNCALIFORNIA*

By Fred C. Ziesenhenne
Allan Hancock Foundation

University of Southei'n California

The first Astrophiura from Southern California was dredged
in 1940 and additional specimens were dredged in 194L These
specimens were small and with limited available literature ; they

were presumed to be the young of AstropJihira permia, Sladen
(Ziesenhenne, 1941, p. 117). In 1949 some larger additional

specimens were dredged with distinctive characteristics, upon
which the basis for a new species could be described. A number
of specimens were sent to Dr. Th. Mortensen, of Copenhagen,
Denmark, who recommended the description of a new species.

Ophiolepidid-/e Ljungman 1867

Astrophiura Sladen 1878

Astrophiura mariox^e new species

Plate 13

Description. —Disk-body diameter, 5.8 mm. ; diameter of disk,

through distal edges of radial shields, 3.2 mm. ; height of disk-

body, 1.5 mm.; length of free arm beyond the margin of disk-

body, 4 mm. The disk-body is pentagonal, convex upper surface
and concave under surface, interbranchial margins almost straight.

The upper arm segments are slightly elevated to form a noticeable

ridge, radially, extending to the margin of the disk-bod}'. Between
the arm ridges the disk-body is slightly concave proximally, be-

coming straight distally at the interradial margins. The upper
surface of the disk consists of 36 large, smooth, plates ; including

the radial shields. The upper side arm plates are fused, umbrella-

like, to form the distal portion of the disk-body beyond the radial

shields. The central plate is large, pentagonal, the margins are in

contact interradially with five, smaller, rectangular basal plates,

which are slightly broader than long. Distal to the basal plates is

a second series of five, rectangular interradial plates of equal or

slightly larger size. In one interradius this plate appears to be

fused with a distal plate. The third series of five interradial plates

are larger, rectangular, decidedly longer than wide ; the lateral
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Kii;. 1

Fig. 2

PLATE 13

Fig. 1. Undersurface AstropTimra marionw n. sp.

Fig. 2. Uppersurface A&trophiura mariona n. sp.

Scale shown in millimeters.
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margins are in contact with the interradial proximal margins of

the radial shields. The fourth interradial series of five plates con-
sist of exceedingly large, spear-shaped, irregularly pentagonal
plates, equal to the radial shields in size. The three proximal
margins are about one half the length of the distal lateral-margins.

The proximal margin is in contact with the distal margin of the

third series of interradials
;

proximal lateral margins are in con-

tact with the radial shields. The distal lateral concave margins
are in contact with the interradial margins of the long, narrow,
curved, modified side arm plates of the first proximal arm seg-

ment. Radially, and with the proximal angles barely in contact

with the central plate are the five large radial plates. The radial

plates are larger than the central plate, roughly diamond-shape,
longer than wide, proximal margins longer than the distal mar-
gins, distal margins in contact with the radial shields. All disk

plates are flat and smooth, lacking knobs or any other type of

ornamentation.

The radial shields are large, exceeded in size by the fourth,

distal-most interradial spear-shaped plate ; roughly hexagonal,

longer than broad. Proximal angle is not quite a right angle
;

proximal apex of each pair of shields is separated by distal mar-
gins of the radial plate. The proximal margin is the longest, in

contact with the radial and third interradial plate, distal and
distal-lateral margins short. Abradial-lateral margin is in contact

with fourth series interradial plate. Distal radial-lateral margin
is in contact with first modified side arm plate and the distal mar-
gin is in contact with this second upper arm plate. Inner margins
of the radial shields are in contact with each other for about two-
fifths of their length. The distal portion of the radial shields cover
the first upper arm plate. Beyond the disk proper, the remainder
of the disk-body is composed of upper arm plates and modified
side arm plates of the first six proximal arm segments. The side

arm plates extend interradially and the outer margin of the first

side arm plate from one radial contacts the outer margin of the

side arm plate from an adjoining radial. Side arm plates two to

six fuse in a like manner and the side arm plates become shorter

in size gradually to the sixth, which is the shortest. The distal

margin of each plate bears three, sometimes four, flat, papilke,

length about three times the diameter, fused laterally, to form a

picket fence, their distal ends form the interradial margins of the

disk-body. There are thirty to thirty-eight spinelets in each in-

terradius.

The second upper arm plate is the proximal upper arm plate

visible beyond the radial shield. It is the largest of the upper
arm plates, triangular in shape, broader than long, with an obtuse
proximal angle. The third, fourth, and fifth upper arm plates are

rectangular in shape. The third and fourth are broader than long
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ami llir lillli IS alnidsl siiuaiT. slii^lilK ludailrr than Ihiil;. TIu-

sixlli u]>|iiT ;inii plalr is small. (liaiii(iti(l^lia|)r. willi acute distal

ami )ii'ii\inial anj;U'^, liarrl\ loiimT lliau wide. 'I lir sixih ami

si.'\i.iilh u]»])i.T arm plaU'S arc scparaU'il In llu' siilr arm ]ilalL'S.

Tlu' s M.^'iiili u])])cT rirni ])late is ver\- small, triaiii^ulai-. and the last

u|)|kt arm
|

ilalc m tin- scries.

TIk' lusl side arm ])lalc is curved, about ("i\e times as long as

wide, (luter proximal mar<i;^in in contact with the large, spear-

sha])ed, fourth series of interradial ])lates; outer distal marj^-in in

contact with corresiKindiui^' side arm plate from adjoininiL^ arm for

half the length ot the margin. Second td sixth >ide aian ])lates are

in conii)lete contact with lateral margins oi adjcjining side arm
plates. The side arm plates gradually become shorter to the sixth

arm plate, which is only slightly longer than w-ide. A series of lon-

gitudinal ridges, parallel to lateral margins, is found on each side

arm plate. The number of ridges conform with the number of

spinelets on the distal margin of each plate. The free arms beyond
the disk-body are delicate, slender, gradually ta])ering distally,

consisting of ten abortive arm segments. The distal segment is

reduced to a terminal spine, about three times the size of the arm
spines. Both upper and under arm plates, tentacle pores, tentacle

scales, and tube feet are lacking on the free arm segments. The
first and second free arm segments are short, not quite twice as

wide as long. Succeeding side arm plates become narrow and
longer distall}', length more than twice the width, trumpet-shape,

wider distally, narrow proximally. Distal margin of each side arm
plate bears one. small, short. ])eg-like spine, about twice as long

as wide.

(3ral shields are lacking. The madreporite plate is small,

roughly o^•al-shap^d. longer than wide, with the duct opening
visible. Adoral plates not distinguishable under seventy-five powder

magnification. Oral plates relatively large, longer than wide,

touching only at raised proximal ends, irregular-pentagonal,

proximal median margin straight and short, interraclial margin
concave, more than twice the length of the proximal median mar-
gin. The distal margin is convex, in contact with the first under
arm plate and first pair of tentacle pores. Two adradial margins
almost straight, forming a wide obtuse angle. Jaws small, tri-

angular, proximally pointing upward into the mouth and distally

sloping away from the mouth, to contact outer margins of prox-

imal raised ridge of oral plates. The jaw is separated from oral

plates, along median margins, by a triangular, membrane-covered
area. Each jaw bears at its apex a broad, flat, acute-tip, spear-

shaped tooth, longer than the length of the jaw'. The tooth points

outward from the mouth. Both the tooth and the jaw are com-
posed of semi-transparent plates. Oral papillae two in number,

proximal papilla is acute, flat, longer than wide, attached to the

jaw, in contact with oral plate. The second papilla is blunt, edge
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slightly concave, about twice as wide as long, attached to the

oral plate.

Interbrachial spaces below are covered by a fine membrane
that extends distally to the modified side arm plates of the disk-

body. Imbedded in the membrane are large semi-transparent

polygonal plates, about sixteen to twenty-two in each interradial

area. The under stirface of the disk-body is concave. There are

six pairs of large, conspicuous tentacle pores in each radius, prox-

imal pair largest, each pair separated from each other by an ele-

vated ridge on the under arm plates. Genital slits consist of two
large circular openings in each interradius, about the size of the

first tentacle pore, located interradially from the second tentacle

pore, about the same distance as separates the first and second

tentacle pores. In alcoholic transparent specimens, the dark
gonads extend distally to the margin of the disk-body proper.

Under arm plates are hour-glass-shaped, longer than wide, with

the central portion constricted. The distal and proximal margins
are elevated and enlarged to form a ridge, which separates the

pairs of tentacle pores. The under arm plates become progres-

sively smaller distally to the seventh under arm plate, at the mar-
gin of the disk-body, which is small, abortive, triangular in shape,

and longer than wide. The free arms beyond the disk-body lack

under arm plates. A large, single, broad, triangular tentacle

scale, longer than wide, is located on the proximal, abradial mar-
gin of the tentacle pore. The succeeding tentacle scales gradually

become smaller distally, to the sixth pore, where they are entirely

lacking.

Color. —In life, still attached to the boulder, the upper arm
plates and disk are straw-tan. Through the transparent disk the

gonads form a star-shape of a darker color, brownish-black, with
the edges of the gonads showing a tinge of brick red. Under sur-

face of disk ; the buccal cavity area is almost black, due to the

mud content of the mouth. The oral plates are light gray. The
jaws are light tan. The under arm plates are straw color. The
tentacles are reddish-pink. The proximal interradius is dark
brown, almost black. The gonads seen from the under side of the

disk are brick red. The disk proper is darker than the fused side

arm plates, which are straw colored. The free arms are straw
color, semi-transparent. The color in alcohol is dark straw color;

the contents of the buccal cavity dark brown and the outline of

the tentacle pores and the tube feet light brown. The gonads are

reddish brown. Specimens dried from alcohol are white, with the

dried tube feet tan
;

gonads dark brown, and buccal cavitv gray-

black.

rypfc\— Holotype, A.H.F. No. E. 57; 82 paratypes.

Type locality. —Holotype and twent3'-five paratypes from Sta-

tion 1988-50, 230 fms. boulders, Bank, 6 miles east of Long Point,
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Santa C'alaliDa Islaml. ( ali 1 1 unia. \iiL;nNl 1 J. l''3(l; (Uir ])arat\|>r

from Slalidii 1 1 5( . -1( i. 2M) \>< .^S( ) i\\\^. liduldri-s. I'.aiik, f..5 iiiik-s

east 111 I-iidl: I'ninl. S.iiila ( alaliiia l--l;iii(l. ( ali foniia. |ul\ 7,

l''4(); (.1^1)1 para types I'ldin .S.alion l.^()f)-41. JiS to 2()7 tins.

h()ul(l(,M>. 7 miles ca.st nl' Lniii; I'nint, .Santa Catalina Island, (ali-

liinna. .\la\ ,\ 1''-}]
; (.lulilmi parat \ prs. ti\c now in the /.ooIol;

leal AluM,'um. ( opc-nhaL^cn. I )i'nmark, Irom .Station lSf)J-4'', 2M^
to ^20 tins. IiouKKms, llank. d miK'> rast of Lonj.^ Point, .Santa

Catalina Island, California. jul\- 1, 1''4''; (.-i.^ht ])araty])fs fmm
Station PAS')-3(), ,^M) fms. 4.5 nnks |'"..\M';. of .\vafon, Santa

Catalina Island. California. .\u,t;usl IJ, 1^50 and twenty-two para-

typ.'s from Station lW'M-50. 2M) to 250 fms. boulders. P.ank. 6

miles east of Long Point, Santa Catalina Island, California,

August 2i. P)50.

h'cniarks. —The se\ enty-eighl specimens in the collection from
Southern California waters range in size from 1.6 mm. to ''.5

mm. in disk-body diameter. Only one specimen, with two central

plates, differed from t4ie symmetrical rosette arrangement of the

thirty-six disk plates. Only two of the largest specimens had
se\en pairs of tentacle pores and the smallest had three pairs of

tentacle pores. The majority had six pairs of tentacle pores. Only
twenty-one specimens had three oral papilla- and the largest speci-

men had only two oral papillae. The three specimens with disk-

body diameter of less than two mm. had only one free arm seg-

ment. ( )nly eleven specimens had more than one arm spine ; in

those, the two or three arm spines were on the first and second
free arm sc.gments. The arm spines were fused to form a comb or

fence
;

probably a step in the development of forming the distal

marginal fence as the side arm plates are incorporated into the

disk-body. The genital slits were not observed in the smaller speci-

mens. Only a few of the larger specimens had more than ten free

arm segments, one had twelve and another had eleven. Little is

known about the biolog}- of this species as it lives attached to

boulders, that have been dredged up from 230 to 380 fathoms of

water oiT the east end of Santa Catalina Island. California. The
larger boulders support the greater colonies, as high as seven speci-

mens were taken from a fifty-pound boulder. The boulders are of

basaltic rock, worn smooth, and with few marine organisms grow-
ing upon them. Since the dredge rarely fouls on the bottom and
mud is always present in the hauls, it is presumed the boulders

are scattered over the bottom and ocean currents keep the mud
from covering the rocks. In their known natural environment
the pressure varies from 612.7 to 1012.3 pounds per square inch.

Once on deck vmder atmospheric pressure the specimens are

sessile, and remain clinging to the rocks, even upon drying. No
motion has been observed of the free arms of freshly dredged
specimens. The concave under side makes a fine suction cup and
the large tube feet assist the brittle star to hold tightly to the
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smooth basaltic rocks. By clinging to the smooth rock, the animal
is secure from being carried away by the strong currents. The
disk-body is a strong shield of armor that prevents smaller natural

enemies from attacking the tender under side, and permits the

animal to feed within the protection of the disk-body. The feed-

ing habits are unknown. The specimens may raise the disk-body

and feed on particles carried by the ocean currents as barnacles

and oysters feed. The disk-body suggests feeding habits similar

to the abalones, limpets, and chitons that move over the surface

of the rocks. Of all the specimens examined in the laboratory, only

one had a recognized organism in the buccal cavity. The organ-

ism was a Helizoan covered with numerous outstanding glass

spicules. Besides serving as a protective and feeding space, the

concave under surface could also serve as a brood pouch, as is

common to other brittle stars. To date, all specimens were
dredged during the summer months and the young have not been

observed. The three smallest specimens were fastened to the.

boulders independently, as were the larger forms.

The present species dift'ers from Astro phhtra kazvanutrai

Matsumoto, from the Sagami Sea, Japan by

:

1. Lacking the five infrabasal disk plates and having an addi-

tional five interradial plates.

2. The infrabasals, basals, and interradial plates are not ele-

vated above the central, radials, and radial shields to form a

system of ridges.

3. The radial plate is diamond-shaped, proximal angle in con-

tact with the centrodorsal plate, while in A. kaivamurai the radial

is definitely pentagonal and the proximal margin is in contact

with the infrabasal plate.

4. The modified side arm plates of the disk-body are longer,

narrower and curved, occupying a greater portion of the disk-

body, normally six and rarely seven segments within the disk-

body, compared to eight or nine in A. kawamurai.

5. The radial shields are hexagonal, straight margins, longer

than wide, median margins in full contact with each other for

two-fifths of their length. The radial shields in A. kawamurai
are rounded-triangular, curved margins, hardly touching each

other.

6. The fourth large interradial spear-shaped plate is as wide
as long. In A. kawamurai this plate is longer than wide and the

latero-distal margins are concave, more than twice the length of

the other margins.

7. The disk-body is definitely raised, convex on the upper and
concave on the under surfaces. Not at all flat as in A. kazvamurai.

8. Oral papilla? two, rarely three to a side as compared to four
or five in A. kazvamurai.
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''.
I '.(.TaiKsr (i| tlu- Ionian' sulc :inn |il;itrs williin llir (iisk-l)()(l\-,

llu- uiiiKf surt.'ici.- arr.i cnNcn-d willi ilir tine scaK-iiiilicildcd niciii-

luaiu' i^ siiialliT.

1". In all Iml llic sinallrsl -~]>miiicn^ ihr L^niilal pdia's arc

\ imMc.

.Islrnphhira uiaru'iia- dillca-s hdin . Islroj'liiiira cavclhc, Korli-

ler. fnim {\\v l'a|te of (iood ll()|if, Ailanlic ( )ccan, hv :

1. TIk- absence of a central cluster of s])inelets, bosses, knobs
or any other type or (jrnanientation on the ])riniary disk ])lates.

,, 2. The disk area being smaller and the fused side arm jjlates

'occupying a greater area of the disk-body, in , /. m-rlhr the large

fourth interradial plate almost reaches the disk-l)od\ dislal mar-
gin and a smaller portion of tlie under side arm ])lates are ex-

posed.

3. The infrabasal i)late is lacking between the centrodorsal

and radial plate and there are four series of interradials as com-
pared to only three in A. cai'clhv.

4. The centrodorsal and radial i)lates are larger than the sur-

rounding plates. In A. cavclUc the centrodorsal and the surround-
ing plates are of about equal size.

5. The radial plate is diamond-shaped while in A. cavcUa: it

is pentagonal.

6. The basal or first interradial is rectangular, while in A.
cavcllw it is pentagonal.

7. The madreporite plate is roughlx- o\al-shape while in A.
cai'clUv it is pentagonal.

8. Oral papilla in A. cavcUcc are long, narrow and acute-

pointed, three or four to each side.

9. Free arms beyond disk-body lack upper and under arm
plates.

10. Radial shields in A. caveUar are barely touching each
other.

The present species differs from Astrophiiiro pcrm'ira. Sladen,

from Madagascar in the Indian Ocean by

:

1. The regular, summetrical rosette arrangement of the 36
disk plates.

2. Absence of a central boss, knobs or other ornamentation on
the primary disk plates.

3. There is a greater area of exposed side arm plates, both

upper and under surfaces of the disk-body.

4. Absence of upper or under plates on the free arm segments
beyond disk-body.

5. The pentagonal centrodorsal and radial plates are larger.

6. The absence of the infrabasal disk plates.
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7. The symmetrical upper arm plates are smaller and nar-

rower.

The present species is the first to be taken from waters of the

North American Continent and the first from Eastern Pacific

waters, which geographically separates Astrophnira marionoe

from the above named species.

It gives me great pleasure to name this species for Mrs. Marion
M. Hancock, wife of Captain G. Allan Hancock, Director of the

Allan Hancock Foundation, the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.
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